Hospitals

Together, We Bring Integrity to the Table
Prepare your hospital network and surgeons for value-based care.

When it comes to healthcare, nobody should fly blind.

With hospital system expansion, new surgical facilities, and changing surgical staff,
it is harder than ever to monitor surgeon performance and control surgical quality and
cost across your hospital system. While other industries regularly use data to guide
their decisions, the healthcare sector has yet to fully leverage available patient
outcome and cost data to measure surgical performance. And if you cannot measure
how surgeon practices impact patient outcomes and healthcare costs, then you and
your surgeons are flying blind with no way to systematically drive improvements.

Now more than ever…

Healthcare costs have reached an all-time high and are unsustainable. The fastest
growing segment of our population is 65 and older, surgical services are expected to
increase significantly (14%–47%) by the year 2020, and insurers are transitioning to
value-based payment systems. Your focus on quality outcomes is not changing — but
how you get paid is.

Change is necessary.

With accountable care comes a new mandate for hospitals: ensure the best possible
cost and quality outcomes are delivered to patients. Every day, hospital leaders
and surgeons are presented with options to improve patient care and reduce costs,
but to drive the most impactful improvements you need to know where to focus.
SurgeonCheck pinpoints initiatives that will reduce your financial and clinical risk,
allowing you to succeed in any payment environment. Closing the gap on surgical
performance variation is not only the right thing to do, it’s the smart thing to do.

SurgeonCheck turns your data into an objective observer of
surgical performance.

SurgeonCheck is an expert analytics platform that leverages your in-house data to
analyze surgeon performance. Our analysis is risk-adjusted and we utilize literaturebased, procedure-specific quality metrics.
By linking outcomes and costs, you can immediately identify cost variations,
understand their relationship to patient outcomes, and act appropriately to enable rapid
cost reduction without compromising patient outcomes. Broad cost variations mean
big savings opportunities. With SurgeonCheck, you know right where to find them.
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SurgeonCheck Highlights:
Surgeon quality scoring by procedure and facility:
Evaluates surgeon performance against peer-reviewed metrics to derive correlations
between cost and quality. Evaluations are risk-adjusted for patient severity of illness.
Accurate cost analysis:
Identifies variations in costs based on surgeon performance.
Immediate and intuitive access:
Using an intuitive interface, SurgeonCheck provides actionable surgical performance
insights on cost and quality from existing hospital data systems – no more waiting
for days for ad hoc reports.
Secure, cloud-based system:
Leverages leading database and cloud technologies to provide secure information
access and data upload capabilities with no software to install.
Rapid ROI:
Unlike major medical system implementations or data warehousing projects,
SurgeonCheck’s quality improvement and cost reduction initiatives can be
implemented quickly with minimal impact to IT and other hospital departments.

